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Task force sets out to evaluate athletics
by Jim Trowbridge

`(The program)

In view of severe budget cuts
last November, the Athletic Task
Force was assembled by the
Academic Affairs Coordinating
Committee in conjunction with the
Budget and Planning Committe, to
review what some consider a weak
and failing sports program.

should provide
students with
more excitement'

Made up of 10 administrators,
faculty members and students, the
committee's task is to assess the
role of athletics at WSU, the
importance of the program for
athletes, coaches, WSU, and the
community and to provide
recommendations for future
athletic program cuts and changes.

Bruce Moe, student-assistant
wrestling coach, was critical of the
Warrior Club and the
administration, insisting that a
good sports program "should
support itself."
We should have an "all-out
sports program — or none," Moe
said. A good sports program should
be profitable to the university, not
a burden.

Vice President of the Student
Senate, and one of two student
representatives on the task force,
Mike Russell, said that "WSU can't
maintain the same level of sports
with the present budget" and
expect to have a good program. "It
takes money to run a good
program," he said, adding that he'd
like to see a major sport cut and
that money "channelled" into
another.

KEVIN SCHMIDT

According to Moe, contributions
that come into the Warrior Club
are divided among the different
sports. This, says Moe, has
prevented many private citizens
from contributing, because most
contributors want to see the
money go to the sport. they like the
most.

CASEY W. LAKE

Good or bad, Russell said it is the
feeling of the committee that a
sports program is important to
WSU athletes because it provides
the often required coaching
experience needed for future
secondary school physical
education instructors to catch a
job. Russell also pointed out that,
as in drama, forensics and music,
the sports program "affords
students the opportunity" to pursue and develop their talents,
but in a physical capacity.

When WSU had successful
football and wrestling teams, they
were supported by their own clubs,
said Moe, "They (the sports) paid
for themselves." Now the
administration doesn't care about
the sports program, said Moe, they
just use it for public relations.

represent this view," he said.
With over $60,000 (or 30 percent)
of the student activity fund being
appropriated to intercollegiate
sports, Russell says that the
program should "provide students
with more excitement." Winning is
important, he added, and a good
program provides "students with
school pride. "Both are lacking on
the WSU campus says Russell.
Russell said progress in the task
force has been slow, and is a result
of low student input. "If I got more
student input," said Russell. "I
could decide where to stand." If a
Majority of students "said they
wanted no sports or less sports, I'd

Vice President of University
Relations and chairman of the task
force Dr. Wendall Jahnke echoed
the need for student input, saying
that it is important in "deciding
what to do with the program we
have."
•
The costs of travel and lodging
take a big bite out of the athletic
program, said Jahnke, and these
costs will continue to climb. Should
the administration not increase the
program's budget next year, wlich
is quite likely says Jahnke, the
athletic program "won't be able to
do as much."

With the sports program having
been cut $15,000 this year alone,
Women's Athletic Director
LaVonne Fiereck said they are
searching for areas to cut back.
This may mean less money spent
on uniforms and equipment, said
Fiereck, or a reduction in "juniorvarsity teams and fewer contests."
Men's Athletic Director Dwight
Marston said there is also talk of
changing conferences to cut
traveling_ costs. The men's teams
are members of the NIC, the
NAIA, and the NCAA and their
closet competitor, is Duluth, 250
miles away.

Marston said that some
conferences closer to home may be
visiting WSU to see whether-the
university would be eligible for
entry.
Total athletic costs for fiscal
year '81 amounted to over
$290,000. Over half of the funds
were appropriated by WSU
through the Maintenance and
Equipment account and a third
through the student activity fund.
The rest dribbled in from entry
fees and the Warrior Club, which is
a pool of money contributed by
private donners to provide
scholarships for athletes.

WE'LL GIVE YOU ANOTHER
CHANCE TO MEET some more
international students. Page 3.

MAKING A SOUND
INVESTMENT when shopping the
area for a good stereo buy. Page 6.

WSU needs an "aggressive fundraising program," said Juaire.
Sports events are "exciting and
entertaining," he added, "and can
promote good feelings about the
university." WSU's athletic
program has its problems right
now, said Juaire, "but we're not at
the bottom. There are other
universities having even more
difficulties. With a_good 'marketing
program' we can build a good
program."

Correction
Sorry Casey!

Inside
IS OUR STUDENT SENATE
giving us our money's worth this
year? Page 2

Stephen Juaire, gymnastics and
softball coach and the head of the
intramural program, was less
critical of the administration.

GYMNASTS ADD A NEW
RECORD to a string of exceptional
performances.
Page 10.

Last week's front page photo of
Gov. Al Quie was taken by Casey
W. Lake. Somehow, the Winonan's
editors failed to realize an
identification was missing before
the paper went to print. We
humbly apologize.
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What's our student senate up to?
by Pam Rost

The Senate has been busy trying
to satisfy many specific needs of
The office of the WSU Student the students from the smallest
Senate is clearly visible to the accomplishment of opening all
many students sitting in the Smog three floors of Maxwell Library on
trying to warm up over a cup of Sunday nights, to keeping tuition
cafeteria coffee. But what does the ,increases down for students. It has
Student Senate really do?
been very active in its efforts
against university budget cuts.
Mary Castner, a freshman from Through lobbying at the state
Kasson, Minn., says, "I guess capitol, persistent phone calls to
they're here to help us with Governor Quie and a letter writing
problems." But Tim Hebl, a senior campaign to state legislatures,
elementary education major from Baker feels the Senate has been
LaMoure, N.D., admits, "I don't very effective. "We did have an
hear enough about what they're effect on the legislature. Without
doing. I couldn't tell you what they our efforts, I really believe the
sponsor. If `Sno-Flakey Days' is any tuition increases would have been
indication, I don't know." And Joe much higher than they were," says
Liesse, a senior English major Baker.
from Peru, Ill., says, "I have
noticed that they're a lot more
With
another
pre-quarter
active than they were last year."
registration on the way, Baker
notes that the senate will once
Jeff Baker, president of the again have it's Student Book
Senate and his staff of 32, have Exchange. Baker says that
done more this year than most although the Senate does not make
students may realize, including any money from the operation,
working directly with the state students are saving money that
legislature, encouraging more would otherwise be spent on the
community involvement with the sometimes costly bookstore. As an
campus and solving specific issues estimate of their business, Baker
and problems brought up by WSU said they have had around $3,000 in
students.
transactions on their first day of
business alone.

Winona Knitting Mills

FACTORY OUTLET ,

■

Students!!
Quality knit sweaters you can afford.
We carry famous brands for
Guys and Gals.

problem in collecting money from
bad checks written by students.
Russell notes that quite a few
businesses have used the service
and that most students do pay up.
The association has also been
involved with community efforts,
which include the United Way
campaign and the co-sponsorship
with the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce of "Capitol for a Day."

WSU Student Senate President Jeff Baker.
According to Baker, the Senate
Other services sponsored by
and their public relations
Senate are the "The Path," the safe
route that was provided for committee has been hard at work
trying to enhance the community's
students who walk between the
view of Winona State. "Students
College of St. Teresa's to WSU,
are
a major visable part of the
and the "peer advising" committee
community. We want the
that helps out students who are
pre- community to realize this," Baker
having trouble
during
said.
registration.
The officers of the Senate are
also members of the A2-C2
committee that reviews all new
course proposals, and the
Grievance Board, which handles
problems between the students
and the administration. VicePresident Mike Russell says, "I
watch out for all the students and
Dean Kane represents the
the
professors
and
administration."
The
board
handles problems like discipline,
drinking rules and academic
complaints. "We're an avenue that
the students can take to get to the
administration," Russell added.

Fantastic spring and summer wear.
910 E. 2nd St. Winona
Phone: 454-4381
Open 7 days a week 9-5

Send DEPOSVcS kipalatAe to Hobbit tag e1)
to: CC 1.3 Krizsko Conlcnons

by Sherri L. Williams

PALS works directly out of the
admissions office. Members are
available when needed concerning
anything related to the admission
of new or prospective students. Dr.
James Mootz, director of
admissions, says that it is nice to
know they are here to help
whenever needed. Mootz also says

DAYT'ONA

(WB EACH '82
it tray

Your Trip Includes:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Roundtrip Transportation
7 Nights/8 Days Accommodations
at the Plaza Hotel
Welcome Party
Special Poolside Parties
Entertainment and meal Discount
Packages
Full Time Hobbit Staff in Daytona
Optional Side Tours

The check-cashing service is
mainly for businesses who have a

The Senate is working on a
funding base for the entire
Minnesota State University
Student Association System that
would give students the voice they
need. "As of our last meeting, the
State University Board did pass
the concept of it (the funding base).
Now all we have to do is work on
the budget and get student
support," Baker said.
The funding base for the
MSUSA would provide for a
permanent chairman to coordinate
efforts, and a full-time lobbyist
that would be at the capitol at all
times. According to Baker, this is
very important. "With cuts, cuts
and more cuts, we've got to have
someone there. As students, we
can't be full-time lobbyists," he
said.

PALS: A group that works for WSU
Public Affairs Liaison Students
(PALS) is a group of 17 active
students selected through
interviews to help promote WSU.

Coming Soon

The Senate is trying to act as a
"go-between" for area businesses
and the students by sponsoring a
"Business of the Month Club" and a
check-cashing service for the
businesses. The association awards
a local business a service plaque
each month for outstanding
service. The Mississippi Queen and
Papa John's have been the club's
first two recipients. "We feel these
businesses have been outstanding,
especially in catering to the
students," says Baker.

Baker says his biggest goal as
president is to get an effective
student voice in the government.
"Without students, the unversity
system wouldn't work," he said. He
belives that a sound higher
educational system should be a top
priority in the state. According to
Baker, "Without any student
representation in the state capitol,
nothing will ensure this."

Feb. 26 - March 7
BUS PACKAGE $214
AIR PACKAGE $279
PLANE ONLY $229

FLORIDA

cAlawoRNIA $199
CCC Office 457.2087 or Nancy McCarthy 452.8618 or
Katie Marx 454.6741 or Douglas Guenther 457-2881.

they are an asset to the academic
community.
PALS' most important function
is conducting on-campus tours for
future students. Tours are
conducted every weekday at 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. and Saturdays at 10
and 11 a.m. PALS is involved with
hosting panel discussions and
"Academic Preview Days," the
next being Feb. 10.
PALS is planning an on-campus
weekend sometime in spring
quarter. According to Jodi
Palmquist, an active PALS
member, future students would
come on the day prior to the
weekend, probably a Thursday,
and receive a room with a PALS
member or another student. To
help break the ice, they may go to a
movie and out for pizza. Friday
morning, visitors will go to classes
with their "student guide" and that
evening attend, perhaps, a sporting
event. The following morning, they
will tour the community and leave
in the afternoon. Palmquist says
that this first campus visit
weekend will only involve about 20
high school students. The next one,
she hopes, will involve more
people.
Palmquist says weekend visits,
panel discussions and on-campus
tours are some of the ways to help
high school kids understand higher
education. The academic part is
very important, but Palmquist

says that potential students also
get active in campus functions. One
future activity that PALS wants to
do is a call-a-thon. They want to go
to each academic department and
get a few senior students to call
prospective students. The seniors
would give advice and help the
students with questions they have
about a certain major. The budget
will determine how this event will
be staged, according to Mootz.
PALS is operating with no
budget allocations, because they
don't really need any at this point.
However, Mootz feels that the
students involved should get
recognition for their hard work. He
is in the background since PALS
run their meetings with no bylaws
and no officers. Their meetings are
every Tues. at .4 p.m. in Room 116,
Phelps Hall.
CORRECTIONS
In the Jan. 27 issue of the
Winonan, it was reported that
The Watermark Gallery was to
have opened Jan. 30. Due to
unexpected delays it will not
open until mid-February. It was
incorrectly stated that its
address was 221 W. Second St.
The Watermark Gallery is located
at 122 W. Second St.
Last week, the Winonan
incorrectly spelled Scott
Bremer's name. Also, the name
of the new KQAL program is On
Stage Live not Live on Stage.
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Many come a long way to study here
swimming champion, he won two
gold and three silver medals in
1973. He enjoys swimming and
likes various activities like
racquetball, tennis, ping-pong and
soccer.

difficult for him.

Profiles by Yisa Jinadu

The weather, according to him,
is too exteme, cold and hot. He
likes spring and summer better,
because he thinks winter is dull.

MOHAMMED TARKHAN
After obtaining a B.A. degree in
English Language and Literature
at the Kuwait University in 1975,
Mohammed Tarkhan taught
English as a second language in
high school for five years.

A former national intermediate
Experience Friendship

A native of West Bank,
Palestine, Tarkhan came to the
U.S. in July, 1980 for an M.S.
degree in English Language at
WSU.
Tarkhan learned American ways
of life, its culture and values
through his many American
friends. He said Americans are
friendly and good listeners.

MATTHEW OKPALAEKE

He plans to pursue a Doctorate
degree in English Language at the
University of Minnesota-Twin
Cities after graduation from here.
This is the most difficult winter
experience Tarkhan has ever
encountered. He likes spring and
summer because he can enjoy
picnics with friends and walks by
the lake.

Okpalaeke,
a
senior,
will
graduate next spring quarter,
after which he plans to obtain an
M.S. degree in Chemistry at Ohio
State University. He said he will

return home after completing his
studies, and work in the chemical
industry for what he termed the
"mystery of chemistry."
He said that Americans are nice,
good and friendly people.
Okpalaeke said adjustment wasn't

Skiers from Winona's area
colleges are invited to attend. The
busses will be loading on Huff Street
by Sheehan on Saturday from 2:303 p.m. and will return at
approximately 12:30 a.m.
Miller
State's
Winona
Representative Bill Reuhl said that
the maximum amount of
participants this year will be 310.
The cost for the event is $11 which
includes transportation, lift ticket
and after party, said Reuhl.
The party will be held in the
chalet at the end of the evening,
with Miller beverages, and a ski
movie put out by the Miller

OM In IINE

This is the third year of the
event, said Reuhl. The first event
went to the 310 capacity but the
weather last year hindered the
turnout. Reuhl added that this year's
turn out should be much better
because there is more snow.
To sign up for the trip or get
more information, call Bill Reuhl at
457-2475, 216 Prentiss, or Ann Lilla
at the Student Activities office,
Kryzsko Commons. The Winona
State Ski Club is also helping with
registration.

Hours
Mon. - Thurs.
2 pm - 10 pm
Fri.
1 pm - 11 pm
Sat.
10 am -10 pm
Sun.
Noon -9 pm

WSU's oldest fraternity,
established May 7, 1960.
Winona's
Showcase
Club

"Out Chorus"

PP.'mil

Great jazz ensemble from SMC.
Feb. 5 & 6
Farewell
Performance!

Fri. & Sat.

"Wedg"

,ritq A FREE Quart of Pop
With Every Order
Pc
0
Delivered On Campus To
W.S.U., C.S.T. And S.M.C.

Company. If you bring your own
ski equipment the cost will be $9.50
according to Reuhl.
If the maximum capacity of 310
participants is reached, $1,500 will
go to the U.S. Ski Team directly.
This cost is figured after the lift
ticket prices are deducted, said
Reuhl. The beverages and
transporation are being donated.

Brad Angelbeck at 457-2485.
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity

‘

Trip to aid U.S. ski team
On Saturday, Feb. 6, the Miller
Brewing Company and Winona
Distributing will be sponsoring a
ski trip to Mount Frontenac ski
area in Red Wing, to raise money
for the U.S. Ski Team.

-

Wed. Blurs. Feb. 3 & 4

Matthew Okpalaeka

Mohammed Tarkhan

A chemistry major, 27-year-old
Matthew Okpalaeke is from Imo
State, Nigeria. He came to the U.S.
four years ago after working for
three years at the Nigerian Port
Authority.

by Tony McDonald

Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity
it pays in the long run.
Investigate joining today! Call

and brotherhood and have
lots of fun — join
Alpha Kappa Lambda.
For more information
Call 454-6038

In MI MN =MIMI In OM MI MO Ell MI MI INI

In

EN EN MN

I Just use this coupon to get started, and you'll receive your
Free Quart of Pop with your delivery. On each and every
order you'll then receive another coupon to use on your next
delivery.

ammy's Pizza

1
Limit One Per Order
Void With Any Other Offer.
1
On Campus Delivers Only.
1
1
1
1 2nd & Johnson - Across from the M.

Fast Hot Delivery
— Call Now!—

454-3403 Or

1 Deliveries be in at 4:00 a .m. Dail

AT THE BOOKSTORE
PHOTO Dept. Specials
PRICES GOOD THRU FEB. 15th

ELECTRIC "R" CADE
452-9870

5 X 7 Color
Enlargement

.69

I*

Show You Really Care
Share the responsibility for birth control with her. SEMCAC
Family Planning offers birth control education sessions for
partners. Contact us at 452 4307 or find us in the Yellow
Pages under clinics.

8 X 10 Color
Enlargement $

1.99

-

SEMCAC Family Planning
64 1/2 W. 5th
Winona, MN 55987

8 X 12 Color
Enlargement

$3.39
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halo its
One columnist
blasted...

Reaching three goals
with foreign series

Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to Paul
Burmeister's column of Jan. 27,
headlined "Words of Wolfe's."

The Winonan has filled much of its news hole lately
with several profiles on international students enrolled at
WSU. The coverage has been well worth it.

I seem to be a perfectly
respectable person. I think of
myself as socially responsible and I
support as well as respect the
honest idea of giving merits to
those who deserve them.

We've tried to do three things with this newspaper:
inform, entertain and, if possible, help you. All three
objectives have been met by the publication of our
international students series. We have informed you, the
readers, by giving you a background on both the students
and the country from which they came, we ,have tried to
entertain you with the students' thoughts on their country
versus American ideals and lifestyles and we have helped
a little in bridging a gap that exists between international
and native students.

But I have a confession. Your
"comment" on the 24th annual
Grammy nominations really
showed how naive and biased you
are of what is going on in the area
your so called "Voicewriter"
column set out to cover.
"What does it take to get a
nomination? It is hard to even
imagine," you wrote. Believe it or
not, it takes heck of a lot of talent.
And remember, we are not all
equally talented.

Many times, American students tend to bunch together
students that seem different to them,, be it by color or
ethnic origin. The truth is, however, that these students
who look or talk different have come from all over the
world to learn the American culture and ways of
teaching. Their backgrounds are much too diverse to
encapsulate by squeezing them into a single cluster.
Not only are they here to learn, but to teach as well. An
entire quarter of study in geography can be supplied in a
single sitting with a few of WSU's international
collegiates. We have several small parts of the Earth and
its varied cultures implanted here.
I always wonder how I would manage in another
country as strange as Bangladesh or Nigeria, but the
answer is so clear it's bothersome. It's amazing how well
an international student can do here, as just taking
lecture notes is a task for those who haven't been here
long.
By supplying you with photos and a brief history of
these students, we hope that they might be recognized
— perhaps in a class or just in passing. There is a lot of
knowledge waiting to be shared with us, if we're willing
to become interested.
Through these profiles, it can be seen that these
international classmates of ours are more than just
people who hang out in the union, spend many hours
between classes in the Smog or talk funny to each other
over a meal in the cafeteria.

uj

D.D.
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...and one defended
Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to Jeff
Anderson's letter of Jan. 27, titled
"Columnist shot down." I apologize
for making an extended issue out of
this game, but in my opinion,
"psycho killer" doesn't need
defense: Sharon Rooney does!
Mr. Anderson, your article was
quite a sensation. Everyone who
read it gasped in disbelief. Your
comment, "Give someone a column
in a college newspaper and they try
to become 60 Minutes and
sensationalize things" . was
unprecedented.
Explaining your reasons for your
easy acceptance of the game would
have been a decent and effective
action for you to take. Instead, you
attacked Sharon Rooney.
of
This
directon
refuting
arguments is known as the
"consider the source" or the
"against the person" fallacy.
Personal activities and
characteristics are never grounds
for completely rejecting
arguments.
Perhaps Sharon's article wasn't
comparable to your personal views,
but am I missing some vital piece
of evidence? I simply do not see
this as a reason for such
unconstructive criticism
or
perhaps even libel.
A reputable logician once said
"who can refute a sneer?" Well,
your carelessly (or was it
carefully?) worded opinion of
Rooney was the equivalent of a
sneer. This is naught but an appeal
to the popular opinion about the
activity, and, although it is

effective, it is not a proper method
for defending the newest fad on
campus.
You stated two facts: the
students here at Winona State
have an apathy problem, and the
only problem you will have with the
game will be with narrow-minded
people like Sharon Rooney.

Why is it too difficult for you to
swallow and digest the fact, as
proven, that Lionel Richie of the
Commodores gets six of this year's
nominations for "Endless Love."
Unless you have some "special"
reasons for being critical of Lionel
Richie's nominations, your
"comment" is uncalled for and in
bad taste. In my own opinion, I
think everyone deserved what
they got.
My advice to you is to avoid
passing judgement on matters
which you are very incompetent to
speak about. Try to be objective
and always think positive. I
recommend you talk to Eric "Off
the Record" Norgaarden.

I agree with you in your point
that the students here aren't an
active or close group, and that we
need an activity to remedy the

"They have got to be kidding!"
No, you are wrong. You are the one
who is kidding.

Continued on page 5

Yisa Jinadu
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Sigma Tau Gamma
Fraternity
A brotherhood
of Value!

More letters...
The media: Hero yesterday, goon today
Dear Editor:
For four years I watched,
unbelievably, the American media
ridicule former President Carter
and exploit his misfortunes in
office.
In keeping with tradition, the
media has now focused upon
President
Reagan's
administration.
Everyday,
newspapers
blatantly
attack
"Reaganomics" and other
administration policies. The media,
it appears, has the ability to turn
"yesterday's hero" into "today's
villian."
my

Unless

memory

is

diminishing, I recall, not too long
ago, the American people calling
for a change in Washington. Past
administrations had led us from
one recession into another.
Americans, supposedly, were tired
of "big government," and its
wastefullness.
Americans
demanded
a
president who would "take charge"
and help bring America the respect
it richly deserves around the
world. For example, people
complained about Carter's
"weakness" in handling foreign
affairs. Soviet aggression in
Afghanistan and the hostage crisis
in Iran caused people to expect
prompt American reaction.

Columnist crosses fine line
Dear Editor:
I am expressing concern in
regard to last week's "Point of
View" column on teachers' respect
toward their students. Teachers
should be courteous in addressing
students, but there is a fine line
between a joke and a put down.
However, I provided information
pertaining to the subject which
should have been handled more
wisely by meeting privately with
instructor.

If a professor has embarassed,
hurt, or offended a student with
remarks being made in the classroom, a student should be able to
confront the instructor without
fear of later harrassment, further
ridicule or poor grade.
I have learned that one-to-one
contact with the teacher is a wiser
alterative than bringing in a third
party, thus bringing about
uinfortunate consequences.
Michelle Staiger

Point of
view
by Sharon Rooney

Now 'bout free internships?
We college students seem to get hit from all sides at times. We set
our sights on degrees that are both pleasing to us and complementary
to our skills. And then we pick the school of our choice, usually because
it offers a good program in the area of study we are interested in.

Characteristically,
these
criticisms and complaints were
fueled by the media. American
journalists led an assault against
Carter, uncovering anything
negative it could find in his
.administration.
Recently, President Reagan
delivered his State of the Union
Address on national television. In
his speech, the president outlined
future goals for America, and
introduced what's been termed the
"New Federalism." Essentially,
the president is offering the nation
a "change," something it has
drastically demanded. Reagan, so
far, has taken steps to reduce the
size of government. Plus, he has
taken a "get tough" foreign policy.
Something, supposedly, that
Americans also wanted.
Unfortunately, all I have been
hearing, so far, is complaints. The
trouble is that most of us want
everything possible, but we don't
want to sacrifice anything. People,
it appears, have already become
disenchanted with Reagan's
policies. Again, much of this
negativism has been generated
through the press.

Greyhound

interview people in Detroit, Mich.,
where unemployment is the
highest in the nation, and ask them
if they feel Reaganomics is
working. I'm sure you can imagine
the responses. Why doesn't the
media head for a place like Austin,
Tex. where unemployment is only
about 3.5 percent? Probably
because the responses might favor
Reagan.
I just don't understand. Instead
of complaining about our
President, let's support his efforts.
Current economic problems didn't
evolve overnight. Therefore, they
will not be rectified overnight.
Reagan has been in office for a
little more than a year. He needs a
chance.

FARES HAVE BEEN
CUT IN HALF
The two-for-one fare
allows two passengers
traveling together by
Greyhound for the
price of one ticket. The
fare is restricted to
interstate trips where
the regular round trip
fare for one passenger
is higher than $38.
452-3718
Exp. Mar. 31

I'm not trying to say that
Reagan's policies are going to
change things, because they may
not. But I do feel that we should
support President Reagan, not
because he is a Republican or a
Democrat, but because he is the
President of the United States, and
he deserves all the support he can
get.
Jay C. Kolls

The media, for example, will

Columnist defended
Continued from page 4
situation. "Psycho Killer" may
very well be the answer, but you
are mixing poison with your
medicine. You are creating a
negative effect by insulting a
newspaper columnist, and
consequently forcing students into
a two-sided argument concerning
the matter. It's a fine idea to draw
the students together, but do not
pull them apart at the same time.

reference to a recent feature-type
column written by Sharon was
completely irrelevant.
Again, I apologize for sounding
blunt: this letter is meant to be
written in honest friendship and to
be constructive. I sincerley hope
that something like this doesn't
occur again.

Sharon made an honest mistake
when she called Up & Co. a "song
and dance" group. Does that give
you an excuse to tell Winona that
she used poor taste in her choice of
words? You may think so, but I
strongly disagree.

I repeat, it is not your stand that
I oppose. Rather, it is your method.
In fact, I so agree with the purpose
of the "Psycho Killer" game that I
encourage many people, including
myself, to participate in the
activity. Good luck in your quest
for better student relationships
and participating.

I also hold that your crude

Wendy L. George

Then there is tuition. Students have no control over tuition
increases, not to mention room and board or rent increases.

MILLER - M ILLER um
WINE - SANAA lA
I41BA US

LADIES'

Naara
8:30 to C.LosE !
ALL DRINKS
AT
1.0W - LOKI PeIcEs

I realize that state schools such as WSU try to financially
accommodate students as best they can, but what I don't understand is
why we have to pay for internship credit hours!
In the first place, the majority of internships are non-paying
internships. Also, many of these "glorified gopher" positions require
20 and 30 work hours per week. And then to top it all off, we, in
essence, have to turn around and pay someone for allowing us to work
for them. This does not make any sense.
Why can't employers be required to pay for the credit hours in nonpaying internships? Or better yet, why doesn't the school drop
internship credit hour payment fees altogether? I'd like to know where
that money goes.
If it goes toward finding various internships to suit a wide range of
interests, then somebody's not doing their job.
The position many of the students on our campus take toward
internships seems to be a "get it out of the way" attitude.
This is unfortunate because an internship should be a learning
experience that will help students better decide if they are in the right
field of study, as opposed to feeling over-worked and under-paid.

ILL
410 Center St.

ATTITUDE

HOTO
Winona, MN

"One block east of Main between 8th and 9th"
Winona's First Color Film Developing Lab
• In By 9 AM Ready 5 PM Next Day •
Kodacolor II Film
Color Reprints
110, 126, And 135 Size
Standard Size
Super Fast Service On
PROMPT SERVICE ALL OTHER
Developing Only [C41 Process]
FILMS AND ENLARGEMENTS
MON THRU FRI 8:00 AM-5:30 PM
SAT 9:00 AM-3:00 PM

452-1058

AcTuSTMENT
HOUR
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entertainment
Trying to make a sound investment?
It usually begins this way. You
listen to a friends stereo and when
closing- your eyes, you can actually
imagine it is Feb. 9 and you are at
the Met Center in Bloomington,
listening to the Police/Go-Go's
concert. Obsessed, you have to
have one in your home
immediately.
Naive and unsuspecting, you
wander blindly into a stereo shop
in hopes of _ making a quick
purchase, taking it home and
cranking it up. Instead you are hit
by a sales pitch unlike any other.
The fast talking stereo spokesman
is in high gear now, talking about
signal to noise ratio, image
response and wow and flutter. As if
you had wanted to know.
You wander out of the stereo
shop, not so blindly, but extremely
confused. Hopefully, that is. Others
end up buying one when they
become confused, mistaking the
salesman's high pressurized pitch
for gospel.
Obviously, stereo buying should
not be rushed into, unless you are
willing to pay the consequences.
They can be costly.
So if you too, have been hit by
the urge to convert your living
room into a mini concert hall, but
can't tell your woofers from your
tweeters, here are some tips.
The first assignment is to page
through stereo magazines and
Consumer Report. Don't make
your mind up before testing the
stereos in person, because your
ears should be the final judge of
what sounds good. Also, get a good
idea of how much you want to
spend and how to spot a good
system.
These magazines are anything
but the final word on stereos.
Consumer Report's statistical stance

leaves no room for personal
preferences. The stereo magazines,
supported as they are by stereo
manufacturer's advertising, are
anything but objective.
Set a spending limit, and try not
to exceed it by $100. The least
expensive stereo sound can be
found in a compact system (an
AM/FM radio, record player and
maybe a tape deck all rolled into
one, with a segerate pair of
speakers).
Compact systems, however,
won't match the sound you get by
combining components. With the
compact system yob lose the option
of later upgrading it part-by-part,
which you can do with components.
Here in Winona, J.C. Penney's
carries its own MCS series, K-Mart
handles a few lines, including
Toshiba, and Hardt's Music
features Fischer. Radio Shack
exclusively carries Realistic, the
brand made by Tandy Corporation,
in both components and compacts.
Amalgamated Audio offers the
greatest diversity in brand names
in town, although you could fix'
more variety by shopping in a
larger market, such as the The
Cities.
"We are a buyer just like the
customer," explained Amalgamated's
Sean Malay, "and we buy brands
that we feel provide the best sound,
the best service and the best
dollar-for dollar value."
Amalgamated Audio sells only
components. A good sounding,
basic component system runs
around $500 to $600. In stereoland,
money buys quality, and a midpriced system will deliver deeper
bass and a better overall sound,
increased accuracy with decreased
distortion, more volume and added
features. - This system would
probably sell for around $1,100 to
$1,500.

TERRI P OEHLS

by Ross Evavold

Spend much more than that on a
system and the difference in•sound
becomes almost unnoticeable to
the average listener. You have to
determine how much sound you
need. Even a mid-priced system
might have more power or extras
than you will use.
The latest trend has been to
smaller components. Larry Kerr of
Sound of Music in the Twin Cities,
says micro-components are not yet
in their prime, and their speakers
do not match up with other
loudspeakers.
Research completed, you are
now ready to venture into the
shopping area. The crucial point
here is that the list price is not
what you pay. You generally can
get anywhere from a 10 to 30
percent savings on the retail price
by talking with the salesman, or
shopping around at other stereo
stores and getting additional
estimates.
Malay
downplays
the
importance of shopping around. "I
know our prices are competitive,"
he stressed. "We are aware of our
competitors. We have to be or we
couldn't have been in business for
the last five years."

Malay warns customers who are
looking around not to be pressured
into a purchase at any store. Which
brings us to our next word of
caution: beware of the salesman.

best dollar-for-dollar value by
mixing and matching components.
Some brands are better known for
quality in-a certain component than
in others.

Stereo dealers are in business to
make money, and are not going to
"give" you anything. If an $800
receiver is advertised for $400, ask
a few questions. Was it a $800
receiver to begin with? Can better
receivers be bought for $400? .

The most important ingredients
in your sound system are the
speakers. They should be the first
unit you look at. Using favorite
record albums for familiarity,
compare two sets of speakers at
the volume you listen at. Using this
process of elimination, take the best
pair and compare them to a third.
After making a few comparisons, A
its hard to distinguish one set from
another, so it is best to test only
few at a time.

If the salesman launches into a
machine-gun array of seemingly
non-English terms and specifics,
tell him if he doesn't start making
sense your money will go to
another store. Working on
commission and not wanting to lose
you, he likely will change his
behavior quickly.
Ask questions, even if you fear
they are dumb. What is dumb is
spending $1,000 on something you
don't know anything about. Don't
be embarrassed into buying
something the dealer wants you t_o
buy.
The cheapest way to purchase a
system is through mail-order
stereo dealers. In stereo
magazines, they advertise hugely
slashed prices on the same systems
that are in the local showrooms.
But if you ever need to have it
repaired, chances are you will have
to send it to the manufacturer.
That means shipping charges and
no guarantee of what year you will
get it back.
Does the local dealer have
trained technicians who will make
repairs quickly and at a reasonable
cost? Good shops sometimes
include their own warranty on top
of the manufacturer's.

4

What is the dealer's track
record? Know how long the store
has been in business, and you will
have an idea if they will be there in
the future to back up their service
and warranty.

*or

Sean Malay of Amalgamated Audio lets his ears do the judging.

While it is best to shop around,
buying the entire system from the
same salesman gives you the
biggest discount. Kerr, an exKQAL staffer, says you get the

If you can pinpoint the source of
the sound by closing your eyes, you
aren't getting a concert hall effect.
Only 10 percent of the sound at a
concert comes directly from the
speakers, while 90 percent reflects
off of room surfaces.
After picking speakers you like,
select an amplifier and tuner, or a
receiver, which combines both.
This is the system's nerve center
and the salesman will know how
much power you need with your
speakers.
The cartridge, the area on the
turntable's arm containing the
needle or stylus, is the second most
important determinant of overall
sound quality. It is probably the
highest mark-up item, as well.
Watch out for the salesman who
says he will give you the turntable
at cost but you have to pay regular
price for the cartridge. The same
cartridge often goes for half, or
even one-third, of it's retail price.
Once you have decided on a
system, make sure the dealer
comes through with the extras, like
all the speaker wire you need. If
you can't install or balance the
cartridge, set up and operate the
system or pick a good record care
kit, the salesman should offer to
help.
The best advice, though, is to
have confidence in knowing what
sounds good to you. Trust your
ears.
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NBC correspondent to headline BCA week
According to Winbush, "soul
food" was a term attached during
the '60's to southern dishes such as:
collard greens, chitlin's, corn
bread, black-eyed peas, fried
chicken and barbecued ribs.

by Cathy Lee Cieminski

Highlighting Black Cultural
Awareness Week, Feb. 8-12, will be
guest lecturer Carole Simpson, a
NBC news correspondent. Simpson
will speak Tuesday, Feb. 9 at 7:30
p.m. in the Performing Arts Center
Auditorium.
According
to
information
released by Calvin Winbush, BCA
adviser, Simpson is one of the
"pioneers in broadcast journalism."
She was also one of the few black
women involved as a national TV
news correspondent during the
early '70s. Along with her
advancement as a journalist, she
has also had much experience
exposing minority problems.
Also featured in the program
will be music by Black American
composers sponsored by the WSU
Music Department under the

high frequency
A schedule of programming on KQAL
Wednesday

8 p.m.

Thursday

9 pm-midnight Jazz Moods
10 a.m.
Coffee, Toast and Jazz

Beatles Celebration

The Beatles Second Album

Proteus - Infinite Change
According to Special Services
Program Director Christina
Thomas, this will be the second
year the BCA has sponsored such a
dinner. "We had a good turnout
last year," she noted.

Carol Simpson

direction of Walter Hinds. The
Wednesday, Feb. 10, performance
of spiritual and contemporary
music will be at 8 p.m.
There will also be a Soul Food
Dinner Thursday, Feb. 11 at 2 p.m.
in the Smog. Admission is $1.25.

Historical and current literature
on black culture will be displayed
daily in the BCA office located
directly across from the Student
Senate office in the Student Union.

Acetate Review

8 p.m.

Beatles Celebration

Kasim Sulton - Kasim
A Hard Days Night
Friday

7 p.m.

Special's Lit

8 p.m.

Beatles Celebration

Creedence Clearwater Revival
Something new
Saturday

2 p.m.

Classic Album Review

Rolling Stones -Metamorphosis
8 p.m.

Beatles Celebration

8 p.m.

Beatles Celebration

Greatest Hits 1962-1966, Sides 1 & 2
Sunday

Monday, Feb. 8, there will be
recorded speeches and music by
famous Black Americans from 84:30 p.m. in the BCA office. Ending
the week will be Lady Sings the
Blues, starring Diana Ross, Friday,
Feb. 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the cinema
Room, Kryzsko Commons.

7 p.m.

Highlight the music of George Harrison
and John Lennon
Monday

9 pm-midnight Sunday Night Softly
7 p.m.
Tracking Force

Mondo Rock - Mondo Rock Chemistry
8 p.m.

Beatles Celebration

Beatles '65
Tuesday

7 p.m.

On Stage Live

Rush Street Ramblers

Cartoons help students

8 p.m.

Beatles Celebration

Beatles VI
Country Funkin'

9 p.m.
by Paul Burmeister

Can you imagine being asked by
your professors to watch cartoons
on Saturday mornings and write
about them? It is being done.
Dr. Keith Tandy of Moorhead
State University told WSU faculty
members that writing is one of the
best learning skills for students.
Students who are asked to write
about materials presented to them,
know that material better than
those who aren't asked to write,
Tandy said.
Citing cases to prove that, he
told of a Moorhead physics
professor who has his students
watch cartoons such as the "Road
Runner." The students are asked

to write about instances in the
cartoons in which • the laws of
physics are broken, Tandy said. If
no laws are broken, students are to
write scripts that would show laws
being broken he said.
The success of this method and
others like it has been witnessed
in many departments of state
university systems, he said.
Tandy's presentation, "Writing
Across the Curriculum: Current
Research and Practice," was
sponsored by the WSU staff of the
Minnesota Writing Project. One of
MWP's principles is to help state
university faculty members teach
their students to write more
effectively.

Wings of Music
Dares to Compare!!

Item

Hemmings
Checked 1128/82

8.98 LP's
13.98
UDXL I C90
UDXL II C90
TDX SA C90

7.95
12.76
5.99
6.29
6.29

Wings
Price
$, 7.29
$11.49
$4.69
$ 4.99
$ 3.99

Proof!!
Once and for all that we ARE
"Winona's Best Record and Tape Source"

Listen to the "Acetate Review" on KO

'

At least we don't price
our 5.98 List LP's at
$7.00!! (try $5.19)

73 W. Mark
(corner of Main & Mark)
452.1095

Give your
Sweetheart
a Wing's
Gift Certificate

Ellen McSlwaine - Everybody Needs It

Ottiltilliti
00
JOIN THE
FUN!
00
M

00
om Amti WiNgliiii 00
This Week At The

00 in walk 00

00
00
00
011

2nd and Johnson

Winona

00

Wed. - Sat.
01$
ANYTHING GOES
GOES
Don't ,forget Bill's Birthday 00

Bash. Bigger and Better
than ever!

0101111111111 Ill
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The New
Jackson Street
Cafe

Feb. 3, Wednesday
Sno Flakey Daze:
T-shirt day

by Paul Burmeister

w

Cut the pOW81 on AC/PC
I first heard AC/DC in 1978 when I was delivering pizza. That was a
highly fanciful period of my life, and as I "cruised" through the latenight streets of Winona in a '63 Plymouth, the hard, abusive sound of
this Australian band felt good.
AC/DC has never felt good since. If there is a band I dislike most...
Anyway, Rolling Stone gave AC/DC's latest, For Those About to
Rock We Salute You, a four-star rating, and I was puzzled enough to
listen. My reaction attempts to be objective.
AC/DC is not a latter-day Led Zeppelin. They do try some nice ideas
— ideas that Zeppelin worked — but their solutions to these ideas are
too predictable, too formulated. And the more you listen, the more this
becomes apparent.
Listen to vocalist Brian Johnson. Some hard rock vocalists are so
bad that they're good. Camp, an American slang, is a good word to
describe this. Johnson doesn't even succeed at being camp. His voice
doesn't work as another instrument in the AC/DC sound, either. He is
no Roger Plant (Led Zeppelin vocalist) for sure.
The instrumentals sound better on For Those About to Rock. And
AC/DC does sound sincere. But those are about the only nice things I
can say about this album. I'm sorry — maybe if I was still in high
school delivering pizza.
Some notes on Olivia Newton-John's "Let's Get Physical," which as
been at the top of the charts for so (too) long: Holden Caulfield might
say Olivia has "prostituted herself." WCCO radio says they won't play
the single as a "matter of good taste." MCA Records shrugs and says
the single has to do with "physical fitness." Denny Long, WCCO music
director, says, "If that has to do with jogging, I'll eat it."

Pregnant?
and afraid?
There is a friend who cares.

B

irthri g ht

452-2421

free pregnancy test
free confidential help

West 5th Street

6 AM to 10 PM Mon. - Fri.
8 AM to 10 PM Sat. - Sun.

name's Il►eadvey

Feb. 3-4, Wednesday, Thursday
Music: Out Chorus
Emil's Place
9 p.m.

Omelets, Quiches, Soupornandiviches,
Desserts, Herb & Spirts Tens.
Nightly Dinner Specials in a Comfortable
"Cafe" Atmosphere.

Feb. 4, Friday

Cafe
Atmosphere

Sno Flakey Daze:
Warrior Day
Coronation

Feb. 6, Saturday
Sno Flakey Daze:
Sno Softball tournament
Dance: Loose Change
East Cafeteria
9-12 p.m.

Friendly
Services

Guys and Gals

GET A PROFESSIONAL CUT OR STYLE,
...FROM THE PROFESSIONALS.

Feb. 8, Monday
Recorded speeches and music by
famous Black Americans
BCA Office/Kryzsko Commons
8-4:30 p.m.

Dave Hilken

The
Golden
Chair

Feb. 9, Tuesday
Lecture: Carole Simpson
NBC correspondent
7:30 p.m.
PAC

Hair
Styling

685 W. 5th
Ph. 454-2224

Hemming's
103 PLAZA EAST

RECORDS — TAPES — WICKER & GIFTS

O KOSS

SOUND PARTNER
STEREOPHONE

CARISCH THEATRES
CINE 4 ■
2ND AND MAIN 452-4172

THANK GOD IT'S THURSDAY!
Every Thursday is

College Night
at the Cine 4.
Any WSU, SMC, CST, Votech
student or faculty will be
admitted for $1.50
with a valid ID
every Thursday.

BAG. ADAPTORS
INCLUDED

Buy a KOSS Sound Partner Stereophone

Get any Single Album
or Tape

FREE

Void After Feb. 9,1982
Illwismawimmmommimmiwwwilwim•
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1
1
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1
1
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1
1
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Campus Shorts
Ski-Athon
Members of three campus social
action groups invite members of
the Winona community to join
them on the cross country ski trail
at Saint Mary's College, Saturday,
Feb. 6, for a fund raising "skiathon."
Money raised will go to Oxfam
American to assist the Third
World's poor to become selfsufficient or to finance speakers
and other programming on peace
and social justice issues.
Skiers can pick up pledge sheets
at the Saint Mary's College Social
Justice Coalition office in the
college center; at the Campus
Ministry office in Lourdes Hall at
the College of Saint Teresa; the
Newman Center, 475 Huff;
Lutheran Campus Ministry office,
303 Winona Street and the United
Campus Ministry office, 362
Johnson. Participants should
provide their own skis and
equipment.
Black Cultural Awareness Week
Black Cultural Awareness
Week, Feb. 8-12, at WSU, will
feature a lecture on Black Heritage
by Carole Simpson, NBC news
correspondent, Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Performing Arts Center
auditoruim.

Other events during the week
include music by Black American
composers at 8 p.m. Feb. 10 in the
Recital Hall, a dinner featuring
Black American cuisine at 2 p.m. in
Kryzsko Commons on Feb. 11 and a
movie, Lady sings the Blues, at
6:30 p.m. in the Cinema Room,
Kryzsko Commons.
BCA Week is co-sponsored by
SCAC, the WSU Music
Department and the BCA Club.
The general public is invited to
attend all events.
Nursing Issues
A course on nursing issues
designed for registered nurses in
supervisory educational positions
will be offered by WSU on three
Saturdays, April 3, 17, and May 1,
1982 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Solarium of Community Memorial
Hospital.
This 10 hour seminar will
provide an opportunity for nursing
leaders to explore issues, exchange
viewpoints, debate relevant topics
and develop an appreciation for the
diversity and abilities of their
colleagues in nursing. The fee is
$40 and a certificate of attendance
and test will be given at the end of
the seminar.
Judith

Kopper,

assistant

professor of nursing at WSUwill
conduct the seminar. Registration
deadline is March 27, 1982. For more
information and to register, call
the Regional Campus office at (507)
457-2068 or Rochester at 285-0111.
Guthrie Theatre Trip
Students are invited to see the
-play Our Town at the Guthrie
Theatre in Minneapolis Saturday,
Feb. 6. Cost for the trip is $10,
which includes the ticket and
transportation. The group will
depart from the PAC Lobby at 10
a.m. and return at approximately 1
a.m. Sunday morning. For more
information call David Bratt 213
PAC, 457-2146.
Vets Club
The next Veterans Club meeting
will be Thursday, Feb. 4 in Dining
Room E, Kryzsko Commons at 4
p.m.
On the agenda will be the
planning of the end-of-finals
kegger. Please bring money to chip
in for beer if you plan to attend the
party.
The Vets Club is open to all
enrolled students.
Pom Pon Clinic
The WSU Warriorettes will
sponsor a pom-pon clinic Feb. 6 at

10 a.m. in the New Memorial Hall
Gym.
Six area high schools will
compete throughout the day for
trophies. The cost of the clinic is:
Adults $1; Students 50 cents, and
children under 12 free.
s Business Seminar
Winona State University Third
Annual Business _ Awareness
Seminar will be Feb. 8-9 in the
Kryzsko Commons. Kent Eklund,
commissioner of the Department of
Energy, Planning, and
Development will speak. The
seminar is sponsored by the
Society For Advancement of
management and the Accounting
Club.
Doc Severinson Concert
SCAC will be presenting in
concert Doc Severinson and
Zebron in the New Memorial Hall
Gym Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. Tickets will
go on sale Feb. 2. The cost is $3 for
WSU students and $5 for the
general public.
Blood Pressure Checked
Free blood pressure screening
Wednesdays from 1-2 p.m. in the
Wellness Resource Center, 135
Howell.

VFW Scholarships
The
American
Heart
Association, Minnesota Affiliate,
Inc. and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Ladies Auxiliary
announce
The VFW Heart
Scholarships.
Any college undergraduate
presently enrolled in an accredited
institution in Minnesota with an
interest in the health science area.
The scholars will be chosen on
merit by • an American Heart
Association, Minnesota Affiliate
committee of medical professionals
and lay people.
Applicants must send for the
formal application and other
requirements. Applications must
be fully completed to be
considered.
For further information and
application, write to the VFW
Heart Scholarship,
American
Heart Association, Minnesota
Affiliate, Inc., 4701 West 77th
Street, Minneapolis, Minn., 55435,
or call toll free: 1-800-862-6044.
All
applications
must
be
postmarked no later than March 1,
1982.

THE PROFESSIONAL
NURSING CAREER...

OPEN WEEK
NIGHTS TILL
8 P.M.

AbOVE

shoukl bE

'Ada PS

A VERKIIUMAN
EVERIENCE.

HAIR DESIGN INC.
WESTGATE MALL
PH.-454-2403
••

♦

I

I

♦

♦

""'•••

V

Monday Through Friday
5:00 - 9:30
Buy one sandwich at regular

I price and receive 2nd of equal

or lesser value for 1/2 price!

A hand held close, a trusting smile, a
gleeful laugh. They belong to the
nursing professional at Rochester
Methodist Hospital, an 800-bed acutecare and teaching center affiliated
with the Mayo Clinic. Though our
nurses work at the edge of advanced
health care... though they have
developed their professionalism to a
plateau of outstanding capability,
their concern for total patient care
remains undiminished. It is a goal we
share together.

•
I

U
I

If you are seeking a hospital that can
offer you an outstanding opportunity
to strengthen and increase your
nursing skills, to expand your
professional dimension, to advance
significantly in the area of your
choice, to work with an enthusiastic,
supportive and exceptional nursing
and medical staff call (507) 286-7091
(Collect) for full information on
Nursing Careers.

I

Expires Mar. 31, 1982

Thursday Night Special
Zach's
Famous
Margarita's

Or clip and mail this coupon
response to:
Personnel' Department
ROCHESTER METHODIST HOSPITAL
201 West Center Street
Rochester, MN 55901

$1.00
Corner of
3rd & Johnson
-16 -`. •

•

•

•

• --..— •

•

•

Affiliated With The Mayo Clinic

ADDRESS

Rochester, Minnesota

454-6939
•
-•

ROCHESTER METHODIST
HOSPITAL

I NAME

-•

cmr
•
[

STATE

zrp

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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sports
Record setting gymnasts win two
Bouncing back from their lowest
score of the season, the Warrior
gymnasts responded by turning in
total scores of 136 and 137.3 in
winning two meets last week.
An aggressive Warrior squad
put together their best
performance ever last Saturday
against the University of
Wisconsin and UW-Eau Claire.
The Warrior's 137.3 total score
broke a school record, helping the
squad to easily outdistance
Wisconsin with 129.6 points and
UW-Eau Claire with 126.8.
Starting off strongly with
vaulting, the Warriors swept top
honors in all events. Balance beam
and vaulting were the only events
where the competition was able to
gain a pair of third place finishes.
The Warriors were led by Silvia
Ponce and Jean Schuler, who tied
for first place in the all-around with
identical 34.3 scores. Senior Kasey
Carlstrom was third in the allaround with 34.05.
In the vaulting exercise, Tracy
Harvey and Schuler tied for the
first place spot at 8.7. Ponce earned
the top spot on the balance beam at
8.6.
Carlstrom also captured the
floor exercise with a 9.05 mark, and
tied for first with Harvey on the
uneven parallel bars with 8.75.
The floor exercise found Ponce
again scoring well as she posted an
8.8 third-place effort. Teammate
Schuler added a second in the floor
exercise at 9.0 and on the beam at
8.2.

DeeAnn Lobmeyer's third place
finish on the bars rounded out the
Warriors' scoring for the meet.
Juaire noted after the meet that
his young Warriors are becoming
more consistent. "We did a good
job of showing consistency," he
said. "In the past, the falls have
manufactured more falls. Today,
they hung on for respectable
scores."
Last Tuesday night at New
Memorial Hall the Warriors came
up with a 136 point performance to
beat the College of St. Catherine.
Ponce snatched first place on
the parallel bars with 8.9 and on
the vault with an identical 8.9.
Harvey finished first in over-all
competion with a 34.05 as she won
the balance event with an 8.45 and
added a second place on the vault
at 8.65, and tied with Schuler on
the bars for second place with 8.8.
Carlstrom and Schuler shared
first on the floor exercise with an 8.6
and Harvey came in third with a
8.15. Carole Granning added a
third on the vault to complete a
Winona State onslaught.
Ponce finished second on the
beam and teammate DeAnn
Lobmeyer took third place. Ponce
grabbed second place honors in the
all-around contest with a 33.5 and
Carlstrom came in third with a
33.4.
The Warriors will face the
Univeristy of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
in their last home meet today at 6
p.m. at New Memorial Hall. "This
is an important meet for us
because it is the last home meet for
our two seniors, Kasey Carlstrom
and Carole Granning," Juaire said.

KEVINSCHMIDT

by Yisa Jinadn

Shelley Calgar shows her form on the floor exercise.

Warriors split two conference contests
by Joe Baer
Last weekend, the Warrior
men's basketball squad split two
close decisions on the road, losing
to conference foe U.M. Duluth on
Sunday, but edging Bemidji State
last Saturday night.
Duluth scored two baskets in the
final minute of play to give the
Bulldogs a 58-50 win over the
Warriors. Trailing 28-23 at the
half, the Warriors drew within two
at 44-42 with 6:30 remaining in the
game. Both teams then exchanged
points until Duluth put the game
out of reach in the final minute. It
was the Bulldogs 15th consecutive
victory on their home court.
Forward Eric Hepker paced the
Warriors with 14 points. Chris
Newmann led the Bulldog attack
with 12 points.
Although the Warriors were out-

rebounded 39-23, Head Coach
Jerry Nauman still had praise for
his club. "They're big," he noted,
"But we had our chances. It was a
good defensive game and we
played well."
The Warriors shot a respectable
44 percent from the floor, and hit
eight of nine from the free throw
stripe. Duluth hit only eight of 15
from the gift stripe, but canned
four more field goals in the contest.
In a close contest at Bemidji last
Saturday night the Warriors
pulled out a 53-51 victory over the
Beavers.
The Warriors have been having
problems with close games in
dropping two overtime games and
three games by two points or less
this season. The win over the
Beavers was the first Northern
Intercollegiate Conference win for
the Warriors.

Hepker led the Warriors with 15
points and Gary Crouse threw in 14
points. Both teams came away with
36 rebounds, with Hepker leading
the way with eight.

Nauman noted that the return of
Brown gives the team a leader on
the floor. He added that it gives
the young Warriors more
maturity.

The Warriors shot a low 33
percent from the field while the
Beavers shot 43 percent from the
floor. The Warriors were accurate
at the free throw line, though, as
they converted 19 of 25 attempts.

On Monday, Jan. 25, the
Warriors lost in overtime to the
Northern State Wolves 61-55. The
Warriors were plagued by
numerous offensive turnovers in a
first half that found them trailing
33-23.

This game also marked the
return of Orrin Brown to college
basketball. Brown was ineligible
until a new NCAA rule was passed
that did away with the 5 year
eligibility rule. The new rule states
that a person is only eligible for 15
quarters of college. Coach Jerry
Nauman said Brown would start
playing "immediately." Brown
added 4 points toward the victory
at Bemidji.

The Warriors were led in scoring
by Crouse who had 14 points. Also
in double figures were Hepker and
Brett Higgins with 11 and 10 points
respectively.
Senior Captain Jeff Boos was
limited to little action as he played
sparingly in the first half and didn't
play in the second half or the
overtime period. Coach Nauman
attributes Boos' lack of playing

time to that rare disease called
'senioritis.' Boos had four points in
the Bemidji game.
Despite offensive problem in the
first half, the Warriors played
tight defense. In the second half,
the Warriors closed the gap on the
Wolves, tying the contest at 4-8
with 3:20 remaining. But in the
overtime period, the Wolves
outscored the Warriors 8.2 to
secure the victory.
Currently, the Warriors are 6-11
overall, 1-5 in the NIC.
The Warriors will be at home
this Friday and Saturday as they
face UM-Morris and Southwest
State in conference action.
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Despite poor conditions,
ice fishing popular
Ice fishing on Lake Winona has
been a long-standing institution for
many local residents. This year is
no different. The crowds of
fishermen were out in full force
when I joined them last Saturday.
The fishing has been poor for
most of the year and yesterday was
no exception. The large crowd of
fishermen were just off the
Franklin Avenue boat ramp,
fishing in about 8-10 feet of water.
Most fishermen after the
crappies or sunfish found little or
no luck. The largest crowds were
fishing with teardrop lures with
either waxworms or mealworms.
Teardrops are small hooks with
colored weights on them. The most
popular color of most fishermen I
spoke to is an orange teardrop with
a block dot in the middle.
Roger Rodgers, a local ice
fishing enthusiast, commented that
the reason ice fishing has been so
poor is because the fish have been
at all depths and are not getting
enough oxygen from the aerators.
observation,
that
Despite
Rodgers caught several nice
sunfish about the size of a man's
hand. This is considered a good size
sunfish. Fishing had been

"average" for Rodgers, with
between 10-12 fish in a couple of
hours.
Many fishermen I talked to
commented on the effect of the
extremely cold weather hampering
the fishing this year. Another
problem seems to be the added
snow cover on the ice. The deep
snow eliminates sunlight
penetration needed for the
underwater plants to give off
oxygen to the fish. The lack of
oxygen makes the fish extremely
sluggish. During winter, the
fish's metabolism slows to a point
where the fish are almost dormant.
Other fishermen had both
panfish lines and tip-ups working.
A tip-up is used to catch larger
gamefish. Basically, a tip-up is a
piece of wood with a reel of line
that sits in the water. When a fish
hits, a flag rises telling the
fisherman a fish is on the line.
Ice fishing on Lake Winona
should improve with the warmer
weather. The best time seems to be
in the afternoon. A good place to
start fishing seems to be near the
Franklin avenue ramp, or just look
for other fishermen on the lake and
try in the same area. Ice Fishermen
are eager to assist anyone in catching
fish and in providing information
on how to catch them.

R E IDH A L S TENR U D

by Bill Evenson

A local fisherman with some of his catch on Lake Winona.
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Free Oil
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The joy you feel is reflected
in the sparkling radiance of
an ArtCarved engagement
ring. Each rare and beautiful
diamond ring is handfinished to meet the famous
ArtCarved standard of
quality. Come in and see
our collection.

jewelers
Roommate Wanted: For rest
of school year, in downstairs
apartment. $85 rent, utilities
included. Own bedroom.
Call Ross or Scott
at 452-4176

Silice 1862

With
Any
Oil Change!

77 Plaza East
Downtown Winona

Delta Zeta Sorority: On
Monday, February 1, Carol
Miller and Kris Adolphson of
the Winter pledge class
received their Big Sisters in
the sorority. Congratulation!

Check it out!
■
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Individual forfeits hurt
wrestlers in three straight
dual meet losses
by Bill Evenson

Last Friday at St. Cloud, the
Warriors were defeated 39-14.
Like previous matches, the team
had to forfeit points. WSU had to
give up 24 points before the meet
began.
The Warriors had to forfeit
matches at 118, 126, 150, and 177
pounds. In other matches, Gavin
Hjerleid (134) pinned Paul Thomas
(SCSU) in 2:06, Roger Way (SCSU)
decisioned Larry Herm (WSU) 9-5
at 142 pounds, Gary Almquist
(SCSU) defeated Mike Peterson
(WSU) 16-7 at 158, Tom Erickson
(SCSU) pinned Tim Post (WSU) in
2:24 at 167, Bryan Ryan (WSU) and
Phil Eerbold (SCSU) wrestled to a
draw at 190, and at the heavy
weight, Walter Smith (WSU)
pinned Brent Wold (SCSU) in 3:29.
Coach Gunner said, "Basically,
Gavin Hjerleid wrestled well and
both Bryan Ryan and Walter Smith
did well, but like all the other
matches its tough to win when you
must give up 24 points at the
start."
At Bemidji last Thursday the
Warriors had to give up 24 points

Gunner opened his record book
and said, "This year might be a
record setting year for us. In the
last 22 years the WSU wrestling
team hasn't been shutout in a dual
meet. A shutout is not winning a
match. We have gotten points in
matches but not won one. But
Coach Gunner comments, "The
boys are still working hard."

Date

Event

Site

Time

2/3

Womens Gymnastics vs.
UW Eau Claire
Mens Basketball vs.
UM-Morris
Womens Basketball vs.
St. Cloud State
Mens Basketball vs.
Southwest State
Womens Gymnastics vs.
UW-LaCrosse (Invitational)
Womens Basketball vs.
UM-Duluth
NIC Conference
Wresteling Meet

New Memorial Hall

6:00 p.m.

New Memorial Hall

7:30 p.m.

St. Cloud

7:30 p.m.

2/6
2/6
2/6
2/10

& balls in the area.

Sports-In-Store

I

• Void . on
ill sale items

3rd 4a5n4c1-27k
Franklin
4a2n n

PAPA JOHN'S
PIZZA
529 HUFF STREET

JUST A STEP AWAY...
Across from WSU on Huff St.
100% Natural Ingredients
OPEN DAILY
4:00 PM

$1.00 Off Large Pizza
on Tuesday Nights

For Carry-Out & Delivery Call 452-1234
Winona Glove Co.
Factory Outlet Store
Our top quality gloves, hats, and scarves
will keep you toasty and comfortable
all winter long — and our incredibly low
factory outlet prices won't deep freeze
your finances!
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5
JUST
MUST&ARRIVED
Women's
Virgin Lamb
s

/00%

New Memorial Hall

7:30 p.m.

LaCrosse

1:00 p.m.

Duluth

1:00 p.m.

SKI sax w001

$3.50 pr.
$3.75 pr iw om en's
Values

"m
to $6 5e0

SPECIAL PURCHASE
ATHLETIC TUBE SOCKS

New Memorial Hall

75$ a pair

Fits sizes 9 -17
While Supply Lasts

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

I

I

I

i
I

1......................... al

Last Wednesday, the wrestlers
lost a decision to Mankato State 4010. The bright spots for Winona
State were Smith pinning Mike
Freed (MSU) • at 5:11 at the
heavyweight, -and Ryan whipping
Reed Sibet (MSU) 12-3 at 190
pounds. Herm lost to last years
conference champion, Rich Keller
(MSU), 6-4 at 142 pounds.

Upcoming sports events

2/5

I

WSU forfeited at 118, 126,150,
and 177 pounds. The only bright
spots for the Warriors came when
Hjerleid pinned Bob Nassif (BSU) at
134 pounds in 3:42 and Ryan
wrestled Wayne Beaman (BSU) to
a draw at 190.

The only home match of the
season will be held at Memorial
Hall Monday Feb. 8 at 7:30 against
Moorhead. The conference meet
will be held at Winona State on
Feb. 10, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

footwear, running gear, rackets

I

in the match and couldn't catch up,
losing 44-8.

Winona State's wrestling squad
lost three more dual meets in the
past week, losing to St. Cloud,
Bemidji and Mankato.

2/5

I

up

Winona Glove Co.
416 EAST SECOND STREET — WINONA

